
Senate, Feb. 25, 1919.

Hie committee on Election Laws, to which was referred
the petition of Joseph O. Knox (accompanied by bill, Senate,
No. 5) that further provision be made for absent voting;
the petition of Roland D. Sawyer (accompanied by bill,
House, No. 11) for the establishment of an absent voting
system in connection with the elections of the Common-
wealth; the petition of Roland D. Sawyer (accompanied by
bill, House, No. 467) for an amendment of the law7 providing
for absent voting by qualified voters in the military or naval
service of the Lnited States; the petition of George H.
Crowell and others (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1202)
that provision be made for a system of voting by voters
absent from their homes; and the special report of the
Attorney-General and the Secretary of the Commonwealth
submitting a draft of a bill to provide for a system of absent
voting by all persons absent on the day of election from the
city or town where they reside
accompanying bill (Senate, Nc

House, No. 554), reports the
:

For the committee

CLARENCE W. HOBBS, JR.

SENATE No. 326

Oc CommonUiealtft ot SgassaciniSMtß.
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AN ACT
To permit Absent Voters to vote at State Elections.

1 Section 1. Any voter who on the day of the
2 annual state election is absent from the city or
3 town in which he is registered may vote in ac-
-4 cordance with the provisions hereinafter set
5 forth.

1 Section 2. Prior to each annual state elec-
-2 tion the secretary of the commonwealth shall
3 prepare in such quantities as he may deem neces-
-4 sary the following papers:
5 (a) Official absent voting ballots, similar in all
6 respects to the official ballot to be used at such
7 election, but printed on paper differing in color
8 from that used for official or sample ballots.
9 (b) Blank forms of application for such ballots,

11 I, ,
hereby apply for an official

12 absent voting ballot. I am a legal resident of

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

10 worded as follows;

Che Commontucaltf) of Q@asoaciuisetts.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Nineteen.
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13 the city or town of , a duly qualified
voter, and, as I believe, entitled to vote at the14

15 next state election at precinct , ward , In
said city or town.16

17 My address on April first in the current year
was Mv present address18 My present address

19 is

(If in the service of the United States, the ap-
plicant will fill out the following)

20
21

I am in the military, naval, civil service of the99

United States, and mv23 rank or official position is
(date)24

25 (Signature)
26 We the undersigned,

of voters of the
a, majority of the registrars

27 of
hereby certify that the above signature, to the
best of our knowledge and belief, appears to be
genuine, and that we believe said

28
29
30

is a duly registered voter in said precinct
ward , city or town of

31
32

Registrars of voters of the33
of34

(c) Envelopes of sufficient size to contain the
ballots specified in clause (a), bearing on their
reverse the following affidavit:

35
36
37

State of38
39 Countv of ss

40 I do solemnly swear that I am a
41 registered voter in the city or town of
42 Massachusetts, in precinct , ward , that
43 there are at least two municipalities intervening
44 between the municipality in which I am a reg-
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istered voter and the place in which I now am;
that I have carefully read the instructions for-
warded me with the ballot herein enclosed, and
that I have marked, enclosed and sealed the
within ballot as stated thereon by the person
taking my oath

45
46
47
48
49
50

(Signature)51
Subscribed and sworn to before me by the above

affiant, personally known to me, this day of
52
53

19 , in the city or town of
state of , and I hereby

54
bb

certify that when I was alone with the affiant he
showed me the ballot herein enclosed, unmarked,
and then in my presence marked the same without
my seeing how he marked it, after which he
sealed said ballot in this envelope. I had no
communication with the affiant as to how he was

56
b 7

58
59
60
61
62 to vote

(seal, if any) Name63
Residence64
Official title or military or naval65

rank66
(d) Envelopes of size sufficient to contain the67

preceding, addressed to the clerks of the several68
cities and towns within the commonwealth, upon69
which shall be printed, “Enclosed is the ballot of70
an absent voter”, and at the top thereof blank71

72 spaces for the name, address and voting place of
73 the sender with the words, “name,” “address
74 “ward” and “precinct” appropriately printed
75 thereon.
76 (e) Copies of this act, with such explanatory
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77 matter and instructions as the secretary of the
78 commonwealth, with the approval of the attorney-
-79 general, shall deem appropriate to carry into
80 effect the purposes of this act.

1 Section 3. The secretary of the common-
-2 wealth shall retain for his own use such a number
3 of the papers provided for in the preceding sec-
-4 tion as he may deem sufficient, and shall supply
o each city and town clerk in the commonwealth
6 with as many of them as he may deem necessary.

1 Section 4. The papers mentioned in clauses
2 (b) and (e) of section two shall, as soon as they
3 can be prepared, be delivered to any person who
4 by mail or otherwise applies therefor to the
5 secretary of the commonwealth or to any city
6 or town ■ clerk. All other papers described in
7 said section shall be mailed, postage prepaid, to
8 all voters who seasonably file the application set
9 forth in clause (b) of said section.

1 Section 5. The secretary of the common-
-2 wealth shall obtain as soon as practicable the
3 names, addresses, official rank or title, and the
4 places where they are entitled to vote, of all
5 registered voters in the military or naval service
6 of the United States, or in the civil or official
7 service of the United States or of this common-
-8 wealth, who by reason of such services are absent
9 from the commonwealth. The adjutant general

10 and all city and town officials are hereby required
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11 to give him all reasonable assistance that he may
12 request for this purpose. To such voters he
13 shall forward as soon as practicable the papers
14 mentioned in clauses (b) and (e) of section two,
15 with return envelopes addressed to himself. All
16 applications received from such voters shall be
17 forwarded by him to the clerks of the several
18 .cities or towns in which such voters claim the
19 right to vote.

1 Section 6. When an application for an offi-
-2 cial absent voting ballot is received by the clerk
3 of a city or town, whether from the voter di-
-4 rectly or through the secretary of the common-
-5 wealth, it shall be transmitted by him to the
6 registrars of voters of said city or town, who
7 shall examine the same and if they believe the
8 signature thereon to be genuine and the person
9 executing such signature to be a duly registered

10 voter, shall execute the certificate thereon and
11 return said application to said clerk. If they
12 find the person signing the application not to be
13 a duly registered voter, they shall send him
14 written notice to that effect and shall preserve
15 the application until the time set by law for the
16 destruction of ballots cast in the coming election,
17 at which time said application shall also be
18 destroyed.

1 Section 7. A voter who has executed and
2 filed an application for an official absent voting
3 ballot with the clerk of the city or town in which
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4 he is a registered voter, or, in the case of voters
5 coming within the provisions of section five,
6 with such city or town clerk or the secretary of
7 the commonwealth, may, after such application
8 is certified as provided in the preceding section,
9 vote by mailing to such city or town clerk an

10 official absent voting ballot, prepared under the
11 provisions of section two. He shall mark said
12 ballot in the presence of an official authorized by
13 law to administer oaths and of no other person,
14 in a municipality which is separated by at least
15 two municipalities from the city or town wherein
16 the voter is registered. Before marking the
17 ballot he shall exhibit it to said official, who
18 shall satisfy himself that it is unmarked, but he
19 shall not allow said official to see how he marks
20 it. Said -official shall hold no communication
21 with the voter, nor he with said official, as to
22 how he is to vote. Thereafter the voter shall
23 enclose and seal the same in the envelope pro-
-24 vided for in clause (c) of section two. He shall
25 then execute before said official the affidavit on
26 said envelope as set forth in said clause (c), and
27 shall enclose and seal said envelope with the
28 ballot in the envelope provided for in clause (d)
29 of said section two, endorse thereon his name,
30 address and voting place, and mail the same
31 within the times prescribed in the following sec-
-32 tion, postage prepaid, at a post office in a munici-
-33 pality which is separated by at least two munici-
-34 palities from the city or town wherein the voter
35 is registered.
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1 Section 8. All ballots cast under the pro-
-2 visions of the preceding section must be mailed
3 as follows:
4 From all places within the commonwealth, the
5 New England States and the state of New York,
6 not prior to midnight on the Friday preceding
7 the day of the election.
8 Elsewhere in the United States, except in Hawaii
9 and Alaska, not prior to the Tuesday preceding

10 the day of the election.
11 Elsewhere at any time after the receipt of the
12 blank ballot, but at least ten days before the

13 day of the election.
14 The postmark, if legible, shall be conclusive
15 evidence of the time and place'of mailing.

1 Section 9. Upon receipt of an envelope pur-

-2 porting to contain an official absent voting

3 ballot, the clerk of the city or town shall attach
4 thereto the application for an official absent
5 voting ballot executed by the voter whose name

6 appears thereon and certified by the registrars of
7 voters. All such envelopes shall be preserved
8 unopened. Upon election day before the hour
9 for the closing of the polls the said clerk shall

10 deliver all envelopes received by him to the elec-
-11 tion officials in the several voting precincts in
12 which the voters named therein claim the right

13 to vote.

1 Section 10. Immediately after the closing of

2 the polls, and after the ballots cast have been
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3 removed from the ballot box, the warden or his
4 deputy in each polling place shall open all enve
5 lopes delivered to him under the provisions of
6 the preceding section, and shall compare the
7 signatures on the envelopes therein enclosed with
8 the signatures on the applications attached
9 thereto, except in case of ballots prepared under

10 the provisions of section fifteen, and shall examine
11 the postmarks and affidavits. If the affidavits
12 are properly executed, and if the postmarks and
13 affidavits or in case the postmarks are illegible if
14 the affidavits sufficiently disclose that the ballots
15 were executed and mailed in accordance with the
16 provisions of this act, and if the signatures on

17 the affidavits appear to be executed by the same
18 persons who signed the applications, and to be
19 the signatures of duly registered voters who have
20 not voted at such election, he shall make public
21 announcement of the names of the absent voters,
22 open the envelopes in such manner as not to
23 destroy the affidavits thereon, take out the ballots
24 without unfolding them, or permitting them to
25 be opened or examined and after checking the
26 names of the absent voters on the voting list shall
27 deposit the ballots in the ballot box. If he finds'
28 an envelope to bear an affidavit improperly
29 executed, or not signed by the person who signed
30 the accompanying application, or if the voter
31 whose name appears thereon is not a registered
32 voter or has voted in person, he shall not open
33 the envelope, but shall mark across the face
34 thereof “Rejected as defective”, “Rejected as
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35 not a voter”, “Voted in person”, as the case may
36 be. All envelopes, opened or unopened, shall be
37 retained with the ballots cast at the election, and
38 preserved and destroyed in the manner provided
39 by law for the retention, preservation or de-
-40 struction of official ballots. The tally sheets in
41 use at elections shall provide in convenient form
42 for the recording thereon of all envelopes, as well
43 as all accepted or rejected ballots of absent voters.

1 Section 11. All ballots received after election
2 day or upon election day too late for transmission
3 to the election officials, shall be retained unopened
4 by the city or town clerks. Not later than the
5 tenth day after said election day, each city or
6 town clerk shall give written notice to the chair-
-7 man of the city or town committee of each political
8 party that at an hour named upon the fourteenth
9 day after the day of election, the registrars of

10 voters will at their office open and count all
11 ballots so received by mail prior to the hour
12 named in said notice, as provided in the follow-
-13 ing section.

1 Section ln accordance with such notice
2 the registrars of voters shall meet. The city or
3 town clerk shall open the envelopes containing
4 the voting lists used at the election, and thereupon
5 the registrars of voters shall dispose of all en-

-6 velopes purporting to contain the ballots of
7 absent voters in the manner required of wardens
8 under the provisions of section ten, and shall de-
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9 posit all ballots found by them entitled to be
10 voted in one of the ballot boxes used at elections,
11 checking upon the voting lists the names of the
12 persons transmitting such ballots. Thereafter
13 they shall remove such ballots, count them by
14 voting precincts, make public announcement of
15 the votes cast, and make a written record thereof
16 on blanks prepared and furnished for that purpose
17 by the secretary of the commonwealth, certified
18 copies of which record they shall forthwith trans-
-19 mit to said secretary and to the proper canvassing-
-20 officials. All defective ballots shall be disposed
21 of as elsewhere herein directed. The registrars
22 shall not count or record any votes cast under
23 this section for candidates for federal offices.

1 Section 13. All ballots received by mail shall
2 be subject to challenge when.and as cast for non-
-3 compliance with this act or for any reason allowed
4 by applicable provisions of existing law, and if
5 challenged shall be disposed of in accordance with
6 the provisions of section three hundred of chapter
7 eight hundred and thirty-five of the acts of the
8 year nineteen hundred and thirteen as amended
9 by chapter forty-one of the General Acts of the

10 year nineteen hundred and eighteen: provided,
11 that so much of said section as involves the ad-
-12 ministering of an oath shall not apply thereto.
13 and the writing of the name and address of the
14 voter upon the ballot shall be performed by the
15 officer charged with depositing the ballot in the
16 ballot box.
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1 Section 14. No ballot transmitted under the
2 provisions of this act shall be rejected for any
3 immaterial addition, omission or irregularity in
4 the preparation or execution of any writing or
5 affidavit required herein.

1 Section 15. An absent voter who is unable to
2 mark his ballot may have it marked for him by
3 the clerk of a court of record, who shall add in
4 writing to the jurat a statement of the fact that
5 the voter is unable to write, stating the reason
6 therefor, and shall sign the voter’s name on both
7 envelopes.

1 Section 16. All envelopes received by clerks
2 of cities and towns after the day and hour set for
3 holding the count of absent ballots specified in
4 section twelve shall be retained by them un-
-5 opened until the time set by law for the destruc-
-6 tion of ballots cast at the state election, at which
7 time said envelopes shall likewise be destroyed,
8 unopened and unexamined.

1 Section 17. Nothing herein contained shall
2 prevcnt'a voter who has been mailed a ballot under
3 the provisions hereof from voting in person. No
4 ballot mailed under the provisions hereof shall be
5 counted if the officers charged with the duty of
6 counting the same are cognizant of the fact that
7 the voter has died prior to the opening of the po 11s
8 on the day of election.
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1 Section 18. Any soldier, sailor or marine,
2 without the United States, voting as herein per-
-3 nutted, may substitute for the required jurat and
4 transmit with the sealed ballot, a written state-
-5 ment in such form as the secretary of the com-
-6 monwealth shall prescribe, setting forth the facts
7 required, made by any one of his superior officers
8 of a rank in the army higher than first lieutenant,
9 and in the navy higher than lieutenant of the

10 second grade.

1 Section 19. The secretary of the common-
-2 wealth shall prepare for the use of election officials,
3 city and town clerks and registrars of voters such
4 printed information and instructions, subject to
5 approval by the attorney-general, as he may deem
6 proper to facilitate the operation of this act.
7 Such printed matter shall be transmitted to said
8 officials prior to each state election. Said secre-
-9 tary is further authorized to prepare and dis-

10 tribute subject to like approval, such general in-
-11 formation relative to this act as he may deem ex-
-12 pedient.

1 Section 20. The terms “city clerk” or “regis-
-2 trars of voters” shall in Boston apply to the
3 board of election commissioners. The words
4 “annual state election” shall, after the taking
5 effect of the constitutional amendment providing
6 for biennial state elections, refer to the biennial
7 state election.
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1 Section 21. Ihe supreme judicial court and
2 the superior court shall have jurisdiction in equity
3 to require the certification of any application for
4 an absent voting ballot which the registrars of
5 voters have unreasonably refused to certify; to
6 order the counting of any ballots improperly
7 rejected, or to enjoin the counting of any ballot
8 which cannot reasonably be identified as the
9 ballot of a person lawfully entitled to vote as

10 herein provided, or which has not been cast in
11 accordance with the provisions of this act:
12 provided, that no proceeding under this act shall
13 be begun later than the date fixed by law for the
14 final canvass of any votes cast under this act for
15 candidates for state offices.

1 Section 22. The provisions of section three
2 hundred and thirty-two of chapter eight hundred
3 and thirty-five of the acts of the year nineteen
4 hundred and thirteen shall not apply to ballots
5 counted under the provisions of section twelve of
6 this act; but the registrars of voters shall notify
7 all candidates interested in a recount of votes for
8 state offices held under said section three hundred
9 and thirty-two, and each candidate shall be

10 entitled to be present and witness the count of
11 ballots under said section twelve either in person,
12 accompanied by counsel if desired, or by an
13 agent appointed by him in writing.

1 Section 23. Section three hundred and twenty-
-2 two of chapter eight hundred and thirty-five of
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3 the acts of the year nineteen hundred and thir-
-4 teen is hereby amended by striking out the words
5 “tenth”, in the ninth line thereof, and sub-
-6 stituting: —twentieth, so as to read: Section
7 322. In other representative districts, the elec-
-8 tion officers in every voting precinct, and the
9 selectmen and town clerk of each town therein

10 not divided into voting precincts, shall, as soon
11 as the vote for representative has been recorded,
12 cause a complete copy of such record to be made,
13 and shall certify, seal and deliver it to the city or
14 town clerk.
15 The city or town clerks in such districts shall
16 meet at the place designated at noon on the
17 twentieth day following the day of the election;
18 but on the fourth day following the day of the
19 election to fill a vacancjo They shall examine
20 the copies of the records of votes of every such
21 voting precinct and town, and determine who
22 appear to be elected to the office of representative.
23 They shall, in words at length, make and certify
24 a schedule of the names of all persons for whom
25 votes for representative were cast in the district
26 and the number of votes for each, and the clerk
27 of each city and town shall record such schedule
28 within four days after the day of the meeting.

1 Section 24. Section three hundred and
2 twenty-five of said chapter eight hundred and
3 thirty-five is hereby amended by striking out
4 the word “fifteen” in the fifth line thereof and
5 substituting the word: twenty-five, —so as to
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6 read as follows: Section 325. The board of
7 aldermen, the election commissioners, the select-
-8 men, or the city or town clerks acting in a repre-
-9 sentative district shall make duplicate certificates

10 of the persons appearing to be elected and shall
11 within twenty-five days after the day of the
12 election, or within ten days after the day of an
13 election to fill a vacancy, transmit one certificate
14 to the secretary of the commonwealth, and shall
15 transmit the other certificate, by a constable or
16 other officer, to the person' elected. Such cef-

-17 tificates of election shall be m the following
18 form:
19 Commonwealth of Massachusetts, county of
20 . At a meeting of the qualified voters
21 of representative district number held on

22 the day of November instant, for the
23 choice of representatives in the general court to
24 be holden on the first Wednesday of January

25 next were elected to said office.
26 Dated at the day

27 of in the year nineteen hundred
28 and
29 Sections one to four, inclusive, of chapter

30 three, Revised Laws, this section and section
31 three hundred and thirty-eight of this act shall
32 be printed on every such form. The officer trans-

-33 mitting the certificate shall make a return of his
34 doings.

1 Section 25. Section ninety-seven of said

2 chapter eight hundred and thirty-five is hereby
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3 amended by striking out the word “sixth” in
4 the first line thereof and substituting: eighth
5 so as to read: Section 97. State primaries
6 shall be held on the eighth Tuesday preceding
7 state elections, city primaries on the third Tues-
-8 day preceding city elections, town primaries on
9 the second Tuesday preceding town elections,

10 and presidential primaries on the last Tuesday
11 in April; except that primaries before a special
12 election shall be held on the second Tuesday pre-
-13 ceding the special election.
14 In Boston they shall be held by precincts as
15 established for elections; elsewhere, wholly or
16 partly by wards, precincts or towns, as the board
17 of aldermen or selectmen may from time to time
18 determine.

1 Section 26. Sections one to thirty-two in-
2 elusive, and section thirty-four of chapter two
3 hundred and ninety-three of the General Acts of
4 the year nineteen hundred and eighteen and chap-
-5 ter two hundred and ninety-five of the General
6 Acts of said year are hereby repealed. Section
7 two hundred and three of chapter eight hundred
8 and thirty-five of the acts of the year nineteen
9 hundred and thirteen as amended by section

10 thirty-three of said chapter two hundred and
11 ninety-three is hereby further amended stri-

k-12 ing out said section and substituting the follow-
-13 ing: Section 203. Certificates of nomination of
14 candidates for offices to be filled by all the voters
15 of the commonwealth, except for presidential
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16 electors, shall be filled on or before the seventh
17 Monday, and of all other candidates for offices
18 to be filled at a state election, including presi-
-19 dential electors, on or before the fifth Thursday,
20 and nomination papers of all candidates for offices
21 to be filled at a state election, on or before the
22 sixth Monday preceding the day of the election;
23 but if there is a special election to fill any state
24 office, certificates of nomination shall be filed on
25 or before the twelth day, and nomination papers
26 on or before the eleventh day preceding the day
27 of such election.
28 In cities, except where city charters provide
29 otherwise, certificates of nomination for city
30 offices shall be filed on or before the third Monday,
31 and nomination papers on or before the second
32 Wednesday preceding the day of the election.
33 In Boston, nomination papers for all municipal
34 offices shall be filed on or before the twenty-first

35 day prior to the municipal election.
36 In towns, certificates of nomination for town
37 offices shall be filed on or before the second
38 Wednesday, and nomination papers, on or before
39 the second Thursday preceding the day of the elec-
40 tion; but if such Wednesday or Thursday falls
41 on a legal holiday, said certificates of nomination
42 or nomination papers shall be filed on or before
43 the succeeding day; but if a town election is held
44 on a day of the week other than Monday, such
45 certificates of nomination and nomination papers
46 shall be filed respectively on the twelth and
47 eleventh days preceding the day of .the election.
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4S Certificates of nomination and nomination
49 papers shall be filed before five o’clock in the after-
-50 noon of the last day fixed for the filing thereof.

1 Section 27. Whoever, not being entitled to
2 vote under the provisions of this act, votes or
3 attempts to vote under the provisions hereof, or
4 whoever, being entitled to vote under the provi-
-5 sions of this act, knowingly votes or attempts to
6 vote in violation of the terms thereof, or whoever
7 being an official trusted with the execution of this
8 act wilfully violates any provision thereof shall
9 be punished by a fine of not more than five hun-

10 dred dollars and by imprisonment in jail for not
11 more than one year.




